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- [The 5 Best Alternatives to Google Authenticator](#) [2]
- [Google Reveals Android 12's New, Muted Design Aesthetic - Core77](#) [3]
- [Google details how interconnected Matter smart home standard will work on Android and Nest - The Verge](#) [4]
- [What is LaMDA: Google's new tech to make Android phones talk like humans](#) [5]
- [Official Android 12 design changes & new animations leaked (video) before the Google I/O event | Nokiapoweruser](#) [7]
- [Android 12: Everything You Need To Know | Digital Trends](#) [8]
Android 12’s dynamic theming will still let you choose your own awful colors if you insist [9]

Android 12’s new Emergency SOS feature is back in Beta 1 [10]

Android 12 Beta introduces support for Bluetooth LE Audio [11]

Android 12’s redesign is made to beat iOS 14’s looks, but I think it may be too late | TechRadar [12]

Will the Samsung Galaxy A50 get the Android 12 update? - SamMobile [13]

Android 12 devices may default to more efficient video recording format [14]

Motorola Android 11 update: List of eligible devices & release date [15]

Wear OS emulator gives peek at Android 11-based redesign - 9to5Google [16]

Specs and prices for Samsung's next budget Android tablet leak - PhoneArena [17]

Cubic and MTC Bring Digital Fare Payments to Android Users | Business Wire [18]

Panasonic’s Toughbook S1 is a rugged 7” Android tablet with warm-swappable batteries - GSMArena.com news [19]

Telegram founder feels iPhone can’t compete with Android because it is stuck in the middle ages - Technology News [20]
• Android ad spend surges following Apple’s IDFA changes | TechRadar [21]

• Best Android tablets to buy: Samsung, Lenovo, Amazon, and more! [22]
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